Introduction {#section1-JMECD.S18930}
============

Over the past decade, longstanding traditions in higher education have begun to cede ground to more varied instructional approaches. Education scholars and disciplinary associations have voiced strong support for student-centered pedagogies, and approaches such as "flipped classroom," "blended learning," and "team-based learning" have gained popularity. Similarly, health profession programs have adopted a wider variety of instructional approaches, including various peer learning pedagogies in which student interaction and cooperation play a vital role in the learning process. Peer learning has been demonstrated to support the development of skills associated with working collaboratively with others, effective communication, critical and reflective thinking, and lifelong learning, as well as supporting self-regulated learning and encouraging students to take responsibility for their learning.^[@bibr1-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr2-JMECD.S18930]^

The terms *cooperative learning* and *collaborative learning* likewise are used to describe group learning approaches in which individual learning is thought to be enhanced by interactions with peers who provide explanations, alternative perspectives, critiques and critical thinking challenges, feedback, social and task support, and pooled labor to achieve larger, more complex assignments than might otherwise be possible for individual students working alone. While some proponents of these approaches assert significant distinctions among them, others accept an interchange-ability of terms but worry considerably about whether the practices themselves are carried out---under any name--- with adequate attention to structure.^[@bibr3-JMECD.S18930]^ In this paper, we use the terms *peer, cooperative*, and *collaborative learning* interchangeably, whenever possible favoring the term used by authors cited. Group work and team work will also be used interchangeably.

A particular area of concern deals with the structure and role of assessments. While clinical aspects of health profession programs have often included peer collaboration, such practices are less common in the basic science aspects. As basic science faculty plan and implement new peer learning curricula, they and their students will benefit from proactive consideration of the potential options, rewards, and pitfalls of assessment in the context of group learning.

Goals for Peer Learning {#section2-JMECD.S18930}
=======================

The rationale for peer learning is well documented elsewhere, but a brief overview is warranted because the effectiveness of peer learning is considered highly contingent upon the design of assignments and assessments that support rather than undermine cooperative behaviors among group members. In comparison to traditional lecture-based learning, peer learning is intended to give students more frequent and rich opportunities to process course material, whether at a low level for comprehension and retention or at a higher level for application and synthesis. Early proponents of peer teaching in higher education (eg, Whitman and Fife)^[@bibr4-JMECD.S18930]^ noted that, compared to faculty, student peers are more socially interesting to each other, often more successful at explaining things to each other, and far more available, both in their numbers in the classroom and in their accessibility outside of class. As such, they are a largely untapped instructional resource capable of providing just-in-time tutoring and immediate feedback to each other, both of which are known to enhance learning.^[@bibr5-JMECD.S18930]^ In addition, considerable research supports the common notion that those who teach others will gain improved organization, clarity, and nuance in their own knowledge as well.^[@bibr4-JMECD.S18930]^ These benefits come in part from rehearsal and in part from reorganizing one\'s knowledge to make it accessible to others. Yet, peer teaching comes at a cost: It may be cognitively taxing and is certainly time consuming, and its benefits may not be obvious to the student who previously has experienced working alone as more effective than learning in groups with less-advanced or less-motivated peers.^[@bibr2-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr3-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr6-JMECD.S18930]--[@bibr7-JMECD.S18930][@bibr8-JMECD.S18930][@bibr9-JMECD.S18930]^

Where group learning is an ongoing and significant feature of instruction, faculty usually include group process skills as goals for student learning, citing their value to future success and their high demand by employers.^[@bibr10-JMECD.S18930]^ As a subset of group process skills, self- and peer-assessment skills are valued for their contributions to metacognition, skills for giving and receiving feedback, and the internalization of important discipline-specific frameworks for reasoning and evaluation.^[@bibr8-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr10-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr11-JMECD.S18930]^ Again, group processes can be taxing, and a student\'s prior experiences, mediated by the incentives or punishments created by the assessment system, will influence motivation to contribute to group cohesion and productivity. The contributions of members to the group will, in turn, determine the success of the group and the student\'s satisfaction with the group experience.

Positive Interdependence and the Paradox of Individual Accountability {#section3-JMECD.S18930}
=====================================================================

Group learning assessments, therefore, must incentivize and reward cooperation, or at least not create barriers or disincentives for it. While cooperative learning methods vary, proponents widely subscribe to two principles: *positive interdependence* and *individual accountability.*^[@bibr3-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr6-JMECD.S18930]--[@bibr7-JMECD.S18930][@bibr8-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr10-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr11-JMECD.S18930]^

Positive interdependence refers to conditions in which group members genuinely need each other\'s contributions to achieve a task.^[@bibr3-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr9-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr10-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr12-JMECD.S18930]^ By themselves, instructions to work together, or assessments that cause one student\'s grade to depend on others, do not create positive interdependence any more than sharing a life boat and the last sea ration would create positive interdependence within a group of castaway sailors. On the other hand, if having more people to row the boat improves everyone\'s likelihood of survival, motivation to cooperate is genuine and positive interdependence is said to exist, even if some members are stronger rowers than others. Similarly, positive interdependence can exist even if members contribute to the group in very different ways---one rows, one fishes, and one sends mayday signals. The challenge for cooperative educators is developing learning tasks that genuinely require or benefit from contributions from all group members, including the weakest. Generally speaking, the way to achieve this is to increase the complexity and rigor of tasks and assessments, which---when effectively scaffolded---further increases the benefits of cooperative learning.^[@bibr13-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr14-JMECD.S18930]^

The principle of positive interdependence (often coupled with grading efficiency) leads some faculty to assert that group efforts should be assessed at the group level, with all group members receiving the same grade. However, the majority of cooperative learning educators strongly advise against undifferentiated group grades, citing the principle of individual accountability as fundamental to both assessment validity and to the ethic of cooperation itself. Assessments that do not reflect individual performance, they say, fail to provide students with accurate feedback to aid their learning and obscure meaning for other audiences making decisions based on those grades.^[@bibr3-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr7-JMECD.S18930]^

According to Millis,^[@bibr15-JMECD.S18930]^ "Individual accountability--- probably the most abused principle in less-structured forms of group work---means that students receive the grades they earn. They are not allowed to 'coast' on the work of others. Teachers do not 'rubber stamp' grades for projects in which the product is assigned a group grade without taking into account the contributions of the individual student." (p. 5) Proponents of individual accountability argue that undifferentiated group grades undermine motivation to cooperate by rewarding freeloaders and punishing the strongest and hardest working students. Instead, holding students individually accountable for their own grades is paradoxically imperative to gain students' buy-in and continued commitment to cooperation.^[@bibr6-JMECD.S18930]--[@bibr7-JMECD.S18930][@bibr8-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr15-JMECD.S18930]^

One of the most philosophical arguments for individual accountability in peer learning was made by Bruffee.^[@bibr11-JMECD.S18930]^ Bruffee espoused peer learning to overcome the tradition of faculty as uncontestable knowledge authorities and to build, instead, a culture that views knowledge as socially negotiated and constructed through consensus. Bruffee described his students as working in their small groups to achieve consensus about what is known, which they then compared with other groups to achieve a class consensus, which was ultimately compared with the consensus held by the larger disciplinary community. Despite Bruffee\'s definition of knowledge as group consensus, he asserted that all evaluation of learning should be at the individual level. He explained that "it is the writing that students produce individually as a result of this process that counts in evaluating them. It is with their writing, after all, that students apply for official membership in the communities---of chemists, lawyers, sociologists, classicists, whatever---that are larger, more inclusive and authoritative than any plenary classroom group, reaching well beyond the confines of any one college or university campus" (p. 48).

Toppins,^[@bibr16-JMECD.S18930]^ in contrast, offered a persuasive example of giving group grades on examinations in her introductory human resources course, where goals for her students included, "a positive attitude toward the development of human resources and to practice the skills needed to reach agreement with other people" (p. 96). She followed a procedure similar to team-based learning (TBL) in which students individually took a test, and then retook it as a group after discussion; however, all members of the group receive only the group grade, without impact from the individual test. On rare occasions when the group grade was lower than either the group\'s average individual score or the score of the best performing student, she sent students back to their group to discuss "What happened in the group?. How well were the resources of the group used?" (p. 98). Toppins accompanied this system of group learning and assessment with substantial training in collaborative group processes.

Approaches to Grading in Group Learning Contexts {#section4-JMECD.S18930}
================================================

As suggested by our discussion of positive interdependence and individual accountability, grading procedures can vary considerably within the context of peer learning. Practitioners and scholars of peer learning, however, share an unequivocal admonition against norm-referenced grading, often known in the US as grading on a curve, and insist that grading must be criterion referenced, such that any student who meets stated standards can receive a high grade.^[@bibr8-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr9-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr12-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr17-JMECD.S18930]^ Norm-referenced grading, they argue, inherently places students in competition with each other. Additionally, the majority of cooperative educators advocate either grading students solely on their individual performance, or---more commonly---a combination of individual and group performance.^[@bibr3-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr10-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr12-JMECD.S18930]^ Beyond those two conventions, grading can vary in a number of dimensions as listed below:

1.  The context for assessment

2.  Who conducts the assessment

3.  What is assessed

4.  How group and individual performance contribute to a grade.

Context for assessment {#section4a-JMECD.S18930}
----------------------

Contexts for assessing peer learning include products, observations, and oral examinations, all of which can be used to assess either individual or group performance. Assessments are often traditional examinations and assignments, such as projects, papers, presentations, and portfolios. The examination or other products can be completed cooperatively by the group, or by individual students. Individual students can complete examinations either in preparation for group learning or after group learning has taken place. Individuals can complete assignments either in the context of peer support and feedback (such as peer writing circles), or by themselves after having engaged in cooperative learning in the group. Johnson et al^[@bibr9-JMECD.S18930]^ recommend using groups to "bookend" individual assessments, by helping group members prepare before the assessment and helping each other review their test results after the assessment. A key consideration when assigning group examinations or assignments is the ease and validity with which individual contributions (either in terms of learning outcomes or in terms of effort) can be distinguished. In most cases, if individual scoring is needed, provisions must be made for additional sources of assessment.

Observations of students performing a task or deliberating within a group may be time consuming but are important if group process skills are themselves an outcome to be developed and assessed.^[@bibr10-JMECD.S18930]^ Group observations can also be one of the richest and most valid sources of assessment data regarding individual student\'s abilities to explain and apply course learning, demonstrate critical reasoning and discourse within disciplinary conventions, or perform clinical skills involving interpersonal communication.^[@bibr10-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr12-JMECD.S18930]^ In health profession programs, observational assessments are common in the clinical aspects but less so in the basic science aspects. Yet even within the basic science aspects, observations of student performance within a group context can be a more rigorous and authentic measure of competence than traditional examinations or academic papers, which rely largely on memorization or "regurgitation" of material. Whether group observations are used to assess group process or individual learning, advocates of peer learning recommend using an assessment framework or rubric to improve the reliability of the assessment and its value as feedback to students.^[@bibr10-JMECD.S18930]^

Oral examinations are likely to be familiar to health profession educators, in more or less structured formats, within clinical training, both to ensure foundational knowledge of health and disease processes, and to develop appropriate habits of professional communications for documentation, hand-offs, consultations, and referrals. Perhaps the most structured form of oral examination intended to ensure individual accountability in the context of peer learning is the Triple Jump examination, which will be discussed in more detail below. In addition, where group projects or presentations might result in fragmented knowledge due to divvyed-up tasks, oral interviews of individual students have been recommended as an option to assess understanding of the whole assignment.^[@bibr10-JMECD.S18930]^

Who conducts the assessment {#section4b-JMECD.S18930}
---------------------------

Regardless of instructional format, the faculty member is responsible for the student\'s grade and therefore also responsible for assessments; however, evaluative input from other parties can be a valuable source of assessment data. In peer learning, self- and peer-assessments are a common source of data for assessing group process skills and contributions to group products.^[@bibr3-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr8-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr10-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr12-JMECD.S18930]^ Because faculty typically cannot observe project work that takes place outside of class, the student and peers are often the source of this information, although Barkley^[@bibr3-JMECD.S18930]^ warns that peers may be reluctant to assess each other for a summative grade. Most proponents of self- and peer-assessments emphasize the importance of providing students with assessment criteria---or guiding them as a group to establish their own criteria---early in the learning process, and building one or more points of formative assessment into the learning process before the criteria are employed for grading purposes.^[@bibr8-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr10-JMECD.S18930]^ This preparation not only improves students' competence and comfort with self- and peer-assessment but also helps students internalize the assessment criteria and develop metacognition as learners.

What is assessed {#section4c-JMECD.S18930}
----------------

In traditional learning formats, grades typically are intended to reflect the achievement of learning outcomes alone, although they often also reflect other factors, such as attendance, effort, and compliance with deadlines. In peer learning formats, assessments are commonly conducted of group and individual learning achievement, group process, and the individual\'s contribution to the group.^[@bibr2-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr8-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr10-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr12-JMECD.S18930]^ Many peer learning advocates stress the importance of assessing group process and individual contributions to the group so that students will take these issues seriously.^[@bibr2-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr8-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr10-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr12-JMECD.S18930]^ Many also argue that if group process is assessed for a grade (rather than formatively only), it is important for both fairness and success that students receive training in it.^[@bibr10-JMECD.S18930]^ The likelihood that students receive group process training and grades is largely driven by the predominance of group work in the learning process, which in turn is often influenced by the value placed on collaboration skills and self-regulated learning as outcomes. Assessments for group process can be as simple as deducting points from a group grade if someone does not participate,^[@bibr14-JMECD.S18930]^ but they usually involve more criteria. A review of the literature on peer learning suggests that most advocates use rubrics for assessing group process that are developed either by students themselves or by the instructor based on lay preferences and understandings of group process.

An approach to simultaneously assess group learning and group process is to grade students based on their group\'s improvement in learning assessments over time. Kagan^[@bibr6-JMECD.S18930]^ describes a system based on Robert Slavin\'s ILE Percentile Improvement Scoring System in which students take weekly quizzes that are compared to their running average score. Individual improvement points are summed to arrive at the group\'s improvement score that all members of the group receive. Kagan explains that a group improvement--grading system (in combination with individual assessments) supports group cooperation because "an improvement scoring system allows weak students as much chance to receive top scores as strong students. It is motivating for the top students as well, because they must strive to best their own usual performance (which is difficult) rather than trying only to beat other students (which for them is easy)" (p. 16:3).

How group and individual performance contribute to a grade {#section4d-JMECD.S18930}
----------------------------------------------------------

Where faculty grade individual students based on group performance, the most obvious approach is to score an assignment or examination that students have completed together and then give the same group grade to all members of the group. An alternative approach is to have each group member individually complete an examination, and then base the group grade on some calculation of individual scores, such as the highest member\'s score, the lowest member\'s score, the average score, or a randomly selected member\'s score.^[@bibr17-JMECD.S18930]^ A majority of peer learning educators, however, appear to grade their students either entirely on individual assessments or a combination of individual and group assessments. Group product scores are typically combined with some measure of individual contribution to the group effort, such as peer assessment, or an assessment of individual learning achievement such as a project reflection or oral examination.^[@bibr10-JMECD.S18930]^ Group and individual examination scores can be combined in numerous ways to arrive at grades for individual students. Johnson and Johnson^[@bibr17-JMECD.S18930]^ suggest four options, all of which assume that students have studied together or compared their individual examination answers before taking the group examination:

1.  Individual score plus bonus points based on all members' reaching a criterion \[minimum score\]

2.  Individual score plus bonus points based on lowest score among group members

3.  Individual score plus group average

4.  Individual score plus bonus based on improvement scores (p. 120--121).

Weighting of individual and group grades also varies. Some authors describe adding bonus points for individual scores to group scores, while others describe adding bonus points for group scores to individual scores. According to Johnson and Johnson,^[@bibr17-JMECD.S18930]^ "The way grades are given depends on the type of interdependence the instructor wishes to create among students" (p. 120).

Peer Learning and Assessments in Health Profession Programs {#section5-JMECD.S18930}
===========================================================

Two of the most commonly practiced forms of peer learning in health profession education are team-based learning (TBL) and problem-based learning (PBL). Both depend upon immediate and continuous feedback from peers for student success. TBL and PBL both employ a combination of individual and group assessments, although in distinctly different ways.

TBL and group assessments {#section5a-JMECD.S18930}
-------------------------

In TBL, students study outside class and then take an individual readiness assurance test (IRAT) in class, followed by a group readiness assurance test (GRAT) that requires discussion and consensus. These tests are followed by a mini lecture on the more challenging topics, and finally an application problem that is tackled as a group.^[@bibr18-JMECD.S18930]^ Although TBL-grading schemes vary, they typically involve a combination of individual and group scores, and often, as well, peer assessment of contributions to the group.

Many institutions find TBL an attractive alternative to PBL because it is seen as less resource intensive and more cost effective. Even so, TBL requires extensive planning, especially in the design of effective assessments, as the readiness assurance process is the core of TBL and plays the dual role of ensuring individual accountability through the IRAT and positive interdependence through the GRAT.

The aims of assessment in TBL include measuring critical thinking, collaboration skills, and group cohesion. Michaelsen et al^[@bibr19-JMECD.S18930]^ point out that the process of challenging each other\'s ideas is what promotes higher-order thinking and fosters team development. Roberson and Franchini^[@bibr20-JMECD.S18930]^ argue that this type of collaborative decision making is intended to model what health profession students will eventually do in their professional careers. Numerous studies have also suggested that implementation of TBL in the curriculum leads to significantly improved performance on content assessments and on standardized examinations.^[@bibr21-JMECD.S18930]^

PBL and group assessments {#section5b-JMECD.S18930}
-------------------------

Since its inception in the 1970s, PBL has evolved to include a range of variations, but all possess several central characteristics: student-centered focus, small group format, limited instructor role as facilitator rather than content expert, problems as stimuli for learning, and a collaborative, self-directed learning process.^[@bibr22-JMECD.S18930]^ Typically, students work in small groups to discuss prompts in a case designed with progressive disclosure of key information. During the case discussion, students explain their existing knowledge to each other and identify knowledge gaps. They then conduct research outside of class before returning to the small group to process this new learning, and then to proceed to the next phase of the case. Like TBL, the heart of the PBL process is ongoing group assessment of its own understandings.

The literature on assessment in PBL is more ambiguous than in TBL, and Swanson et al^[@bibr23-JMECD.S18930]^ note that "there is little agreement on assessment among PBL advocates" (p. 260). However, a common thread is that PBL should employ "process oriented assessment techniques" to assess individual students in a way that mirrors the learning process used by the group, which itself is intended to simulate professional practices of patient assessment, evidence-based practice, and collegial discourse and collaboration. The triple jump examination is one example of this. Developed at McMaster University, the triple jump consists of three steps: (1) written or oral analysis of a clinical case based on existing knowledge and identification of personal knowledge gaps; (2) independent research targeting the knowledge gaps; and (3) an oral assessment in which the student presents the results of research conducted in step 2, along with an analysis of how this new knowledge impacts interpretation of the case. Step 3 also typically includes reflection on knowledge limitations and identification of new knowledge gaps, as well as a self-assessment. The triple jump provides both objective and subjective measures of the individual student\'s proficiency in the clinically relevant cognitive and communication skills fostered through the PBL process.^[@bibr24-JMECD.S18930]^

Other examples of individual-level, process-oriented assessments used in PBL curricula of health profession programs include simulation exercises, most notably the objective structured clinical examination (OSCE), a station-to-station examination to test knowledge and skills in the context of clinical problem solving. In some programs, students take the same or similar OSCE each year of their program to chart their progress. Although a goal of PBL is to guide all students toward established learning objectives, it is unlikely that all groups arrive at the same point at the same time, particularly in some programs that strive most committedly to allow students to determine their own goals for learning within any given case. Swanson et al^[@bibr23-JMECD.S18930]^ argue that PBL poses a challenge for timing tests due to the open-ended nature of group case discussions. Thus, repeated progress tests provide a means to ensure that individual students, and the class as a whole, achieve program objectives within an acceptable time frame, despite variations among groups due to the student-centered nature of PBL.

Many institutions include more conventional content-based assessments in PBL curricula, including progress tests; however, Waters and Mccracken^[@bibr25-JMECD.S18930]^ argue that traditional assessments do not work well in PBL and any assessment (individual or group) should be consistent with the instructional technique used. Of particular concern are multiple choice tests of factual recall that can be passed by individual students cramming by rote memorization on their own, which undermine the positive interdependence of the group that is created by rigorous standards of higher-order reasoning.

Commentary {#section6-JMECD.S18930}
==========

Health profession programs are currently undergoing an exciting but awkward period of transformation away from the traditional "2 + 2" (or analogous) curriculum that arose out of the landmark Flexner Report to models that integrate biomedical and clinical science aspects. Active and collaborative learning have long been part of clinical education, where they are inherently tied to learning and assessment of skills that are essential to professional practice. Largely to offset the cost of clinical instruction, health profession programs have employed seemingly efficient large-class lecture methods for their biomedical aspects that lack key elements of current best practice for learning: active student engagement in authentic problem-solving tasks, peer interaction, and the development of metacognitive skills required for self-regulated lifelong learning. Peer learning methods offer tremendous promise for improving biomedical science education in health profession programs and in meaningfully integrating biomedical and clinical science learning.

At the same time, prior experiences of both faculty and students continue to create assumptions about the relative costs and benefits of learning in groups compared to learning individually that fuel resistance to peer learning pedagogies in the biomedical sciences. This article is not intended to establish the case for peer learning but rather to speak to those faculty and administrators who have already become convinced of its merits, as we have, and wish to implement successful peer learning in their own programs. Far more than in clinical instruction where collaboration is clearly identified as a professional competency, the benefits of peer learning in biomedical sciences must be explicitly promoted with strong scholarly evidence of its benefits and well-managed processes based on highly intentional designs that necessitate rather that undermine cooperation. Because students commonly experience graded assessments as rewards or punishments that influence their motivation in the learning process, the design of appropriate assessments is especially critical to the success of peer learning in the biomedical sciences aspects of health profession programs.

Fundamentally, norm-based grading and reporting of class rank confront students with a conflict of interest between cooperating and competing with their peers in the learning process. Equally fundamental is the conflict that remains for many health profession educators between goals for complex professional reasoning competencies fostered by peer learning pedagogies and low-level assessments of content knowledge in certification and licensure examinations. While improvements in professional examinations have been made or are on the horizon in some fields and locations, programs that wish to implement peer learning in the context of more traditional examinations will benefit from proactive attention to ensure students are well prepared for content-heavy, multiple-choice formats, even if this requires a separate track of training in test preparation. In our own experience where we implemented PBL in a dental curriculum, the transition was eased when--- for the first time in its history---the program achieved a 100% first-time pass rate on its national board examination, in part, by devoting a period of dedicated curricular time to examination preparation and by regulating when its students were allowed to challenge the examination based on results of a mock board examination developed and administered locally.

In addition, programs wishing to adopt peer learning approaches in their biomedical science instruction will be aided greatly by a simultaneous integration of biomedical and clinical education, which provides an especially persuasive professional rationale for including group process assessment as part of---and in support of---the peer learning process.

Our review of the literature on peer learning, both in and beyond health profession education, revealed an unfortunate tendency for group process assessments to be based either on student-developed ground rules or on frameworks developed locally by faculty based on their own lay understanding of group dynamics and personal preferences for what makes a good collaborator or discussion participant. Student-developed ground rules for group process may bring a greater sense of ownership and commitment than ground rules that are imposed on students without consultation, and faculty may have valuable wisdom to share about group process from personal experience. Nonetheless, if professional collaboration competencies are genuinely valued as program outcomes, then peer learning educators should deepen their own knowledge of evidence-based practice recommendations for group process and build learning objectives and assessments around them.

Jaques and Salmon^[@bibr10-JMECD.S18930]^ point out that Alverno College, a pioneer in integrating collaboration and assessment practices into every phase of the learning process, distinguishes between task-oriented groups and interpersonal problem-solving groups, and the competencies associated with each. By way of example, they highlight the differences in skills required to arrive at a consensus in a discussion group and those required to complete a complex project, which---in addition to communication skills---include organizational and time-management skills, among others. Given common complaints about faculty committee work, it should not be assumed that health profession educators who lack specific scholarly background in these competencies are prepared to teach and assess them at a level that will prepare their graduates for increasingly complex healthcare roles, let alone drive improvements in professional practice.

Indeed the persistent problem of medical errors in many countries,^[@bibr26-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr27-JMECD.S18930]^ which are often related to communication and teamwork failures, suggests that common sense advice and widely shared preferences for group process fail to adequately address risks of miscommunication, bias in group decision processes, and poorly coordinated case team management. Social psychological research on small group cognition, for instance, shows considerable variation in the performance of groups compared to individuals,^[@bibr28-JMECD.S18930],[@bibr29-JMECD.S18930]^ suggesting that common claims that peer-learning groups score higher than individual test-takers may belie the complexity of group performance factors in nonacademic settings. Such literature also includes findings to guide evidence-based practices to reduce biases in group decision making---biases that are often rooted in cultural norms, such as majority rule or professional values such as flexibility, and therefore, might be naively adopted as a group ground rule or unconsciously followed despite instructions to the contrary. Just as individual health profession students are often taught to use metacognitive strategies to overcome personal decision biases, today\'s team-based healthcare delivery environment creates an analogous need to develop students' knowledge, skills, and metacognition to avoid group decision biases that could put patients at risk. Peer learning pedagogies are an ideal vehicle for such training, but assessments of the group process aspects must move beyond common sense criteria to reflect more advanced understandings grounded in social psychological research.
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